A prescriptive approach to mass migration
with AWS
Follow a proven approach for mass migration to AWS

MOC

In today’s disruptive market, agility, speed of innovation, and time to market have surpassed
cost savings as the key drivers of cloud adoption. More than ever, it’s critical to focus IT on what
differentiates your business by retiring technical debt and leveraging the benefits provided by
Amazon Web Services (AWS).
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Based on best practices from dozens of successful migration engagements, Hewlett Packard
Enterprise brings together technologies, implementation services, and methodologies to
securely accelerate cloud adoption via the AWS Migration Acceleration Program (MAP).

Figure 1. MOC benefits
The MOC is a dedicated migration factory
that operates 24x7 and leverages custom
IP, automation, and tooling to migrate
applications at scale.

Accelerating cloud adoption to achieve business objectives

MOC benefits
• Faster time to market

• Experts in end-to-end cloud adoption and mission-critical cloud app development

• U.S.-based team and location

• IP-based approach delivering superior time to value

• Centralized migration management
• Reduced migration costs
• High quality development via
process automation
• Uninterrupted progress “around
the clock”

Partnering with HPE offers many benefits:
• AWS MAP launch partner
• Ability to invest in customer success
• Automated AWS Landing Zone deployment with cloud kick start offering
• Migration factory execution through a global Migration Operation Center (MOC)
• Close technical and operational alignment with AWS Professional Services
• Increased engagement flexibility via subcontract with AWS

Global migration capabilities
• Increased flexibility
• Ability to invest
Learn more about our MAP
offerings

Learn more at

hpe.com/services/cloud
Make the right purchase
decision. Click here to
chat with our presales
specialists.

• IP-based approach
• Thousands of enterprise clients
• MAP launch partner
• Global MOC

Client success story
Natixis
Natixis Global Asset Management moves to AWS.

Share now

Read Natixis’ story
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